
FLOOD DANGER

WAS DOT A DREAM

Rain Did Not Cause River to
Rise as Report Would

Have It.

MAY REACH A STAGE OF
ABOUT THIRTEEN FEET

Weather Bureau States There It
No Cause for Alarm From

High Water.

With respect to the high water altua-- i
Hon the weather bureau haa prepared

' the following forecast :

"The river will continue to rise dur
' tag the nest two days, and reach a stage
J of about IS feet Sunday night or Mon- -

day morning. The recent ralna will not
cause a stage of 15 feet, as at first antlc-- 1

lpated."
During the past J4 hours the river

I rose only about two feet at Portland,
i now standing at 10.4 feet It was ex-

ported that the danger line of 15 feet
would be reached by tonight or early to-- I
morrow morning, but It now appears

f that the lower floor of only one of the
t dorks will be Inundated by the freshet.
fThla Is the Ash-stre- et dock, which Is
firmly about 12 foot above the low water
'mark.

There Is still a strong current In the
river, and much driftwood Is being borne
toward the sea. A big pile of drift
lodged last night against the bow of the
dredge Portland, which Is lying between
the Bridges at Madison and Morrison

k streets. For a time It was Impossible
ffor the dredge to continue operations.

Tugboats and a large force of men
were busy all yesterday afternoon
tralgtehlng up the log rafts which

wore washed against the bridges at
Madison and Morrison streets Thurs-
day night by the floods. The raft at
nhe last named atructure waa taken by
the ateamer No Wonder to the Southern
Pacific dock. The other two, which had
lodged againat the piers of the Madison
street bridge ware towed to Ross
island, whence they had come. The logs
were so badly tangled that It was Im-

possible to get them In uniform shape
efore nightfall. It took three boats

to hsndle them properly. The men em-

ployed to straighten up ne mass drew
at the rate of fl a day and the three

ft u ghosts came higher, so that by the
'time the logs were property moored the
owner was out rather a snug sum.

CLOSES MILLS

Bigh Tide at Seattle Stops
aad Floods wharf Visors.

(Special Dlspstck to The Joaraal.)
Seattle, Dec tl Several of the wharf

floor along the Seattle waterfront were
submerged yesterday and three saw-
mill at Ballard were forced to close
down because of the record high tide on
Puget sound within the memory of the

Mast Inhabitant
At about the noon hour for several

ways the tides have been running above
the usual mark but yesterday when 21.10
feet was reached the record of 1899 was
beaten by a quarter of a foot.

During the months of June. July,
ibcir and January the extreme high

tides are to .b expected in this part
of the country but until yesterday the
fall of 18ti held the record. It Is be-

lieved that the strong easterly wlnda
which have prevailed for the past week
have caused the great flood.

At the flreboat house the tide rose to
almost the floor of the wharf and sev-
eral of the dock floors were under water.
No goods in the warehouses. . howeyor.
were damaged.

At West 8eattle the county road to
lkl point, built a few months ago, was

entirely washed away by the flood. At
Port Blakety and Eagle Harbor It la re-

ported the gang planka leading to ves-
sels were under water and that all ves-

sels tied op at the docks looked as if
they were settling out of the water.

o LOWER AT EUGENE.

Waters of Willamette Tailing aad Dan-

ger Apparently Over.
(Special Dispatch to The Joaraal.)

Eugene Or.. Dec. tl. The Willamette
fiver Is H feet above low water this
morning and falling rapidly. l Heavy
rains fell last night, but owing to the
cold weather are not affecting the' river.
Bnow fell on the mountains laat night.

AT A 8TABTD AT

(Special Dispatch to The Joaraal.)
Salem. Or.. Dec. .n The willsmette

river st this point today registers 16 T

feet above low-wat- mark and Is at s
standstill. No further rise la looked for
here, and at least all danger from high
water at present haa paaaed.

BURNED TO DEATH
' IN DRUNKEN STUPOR

(Joaraal "portal Service.)
Troy, Ids., Dec. tl. James Reld,

while sleeping off a drunk, waa burned
I to death in a little attack near this place

Thorsday night. It waa not known that
Reld was burned until on a close ln-- i
vesication yesterday the uppef pert of
hie body was found on a mattress. .The
cause of the Are la unknown.

Reld was about t( years old. In the
i early days he was a well-know- n tale-- I
graph operator, and once held a posi-
tion as chief dispatcher- - for the North-- ;
ern Pacific st 110,000 a year. Drink
caused his downfall.

He was known a a man with "aeven
lives." having had many narrow escapes
In accidents and alcoholism. He took
up a clalmnear here 10 years ago.

Pise's Ours is so effectual rested? for cold
on tee long. All drusjrtata. 25v
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LAWSON TO MAKE

ANOTHER ATTACK

Characterizes Report That He
Has Sold Out as Dastardly

U v. Charge by Enemies.

SOMETHING WILL DROP
IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Market Opens Generally Lower
But Rumors Concerning Bos-

ton Man Cause Decline.

The Journal today received the follow-
ing message from Thomas W. Lawaon
of Boaton: .

Boaton. Dec. 31. To the readers of
my story "Freniled Finance": During
the paat two daya certain people have
put afloat the statement that I had sold
out to "Standard OH," that "Everybody'a
Magazine. " had been bought up and that
I would dlacontlnue my story. of
course, this daatardly charge was In
keeping with others of a like Kind which
have been circulated for the same pur-
pose. -

Amalgamated stock at the first rumor
jumped IS a share. Today I gave notice
I would answer this charge and Amalga-
mated dropped IS per share. If the
American people needed a simple
Illustration of what the. Wall street
game of the 'System" is here they have
it

That Wall street and the "system" can-
not say I have sprung another "attack"
without giving them full notice, that
the may brace themselves. I herewith
Inform them that I will give out to the
press of America and Europe at mid-
night. Monday, January t, another of
my large advertisements, wherein I will
deal In plain language, and unmistak-
able terms with with momentous
questions and properties. As Wall street
and the "system" are or age, they, of
course, know what momentous ques-
tions and momentous properties
are. THOMAS W. LAWSON.

(Jearssl Speclsl Service.)
New York. Dec. 31. The power of

Lawson's name on the stock msrket was
again demonstrated today when the re-
port that he was coming to Now Tork
to "do something" caused a break of
several points in Amalgamated Copper
this morning and general declines in
the whole list of securities. There was
an upward' movement when the Lawson
report cams ovsr the ticks rs. ' Instantly
the whole complexion waa changed. Law-so- n

did not appear in Wall street. Ru-
mor had him in Newark, where, it waa
said, he was preparing to apply for a re-

ceiver for Amalgamated Copper or an
Injunction restraining the payment Of
the Increased, dividends promise she di-

rectors. However, no court action was
taken. Law son was found at his home
in Boston, and said:

"I have bean greatly amused st the
interest Wall street manifests In my
movements.

1 have, not discontinued the fight
against Rogers and the system' and
have no Intention of dropping It. But
they will hear something drop next
Tuesday morning. Mark that."

The market this morning opened gen
erally lower and It was dragged down
several points on me rumor tnai
was going. to "do something " - -

Lawson. howeven was not In the mar
ket today his lleutenanta were absent
and after the "eyatem" had become
aware of thla prices recovered some oSJ
the early loss. The recoveries were not
large enough however to put the list
back at last night's figures. -

Amalgamated Copper closed today at
exactly the same figures as the closing
or yesterday. It had an early slump to

but went back to 71 on buying
orders by Standard OH.

If h Jinks on 'Change.
The featlvlties which usually take

place on the New Tork stock exchange
on Chrlstmss eve took place .today. Laat
Saturday was a holiday on 'change, but
today was not, ao the merrymaking was
deferred until the eve of the New Tear.
Thanks to the Lawson crusade, things
have not been altogether rosy with the
brokers of lata, but this did not prevent
them from Indulging In the usual high
Jinks with' their customary ardor. All
dignity was thrown aside and for an
hour or more the floor was the scene of
merry pranks that would havo done
credit to a mob of freshmen students.
Bass of flour, rolls of tape and showers

ysf confetti figured In the ecrlmmage, and
when the run waa over eacn ana, every
one of the several hundred participants
waa a tit subject for the tailor and hab-
erdasher.

PORTLAND TRAIN IS
WRECKED AT SUISUN

(Joaraal Special gerrlce. )

Sulaun. Cel.. Dec. 31 Southen Paci-
fic passenger No. 11 from Portland, due
at San Francisco last night, but running
as a special, being several hours behind
time, ran into an open switch here early
thla morning, striking a gravel train
on a aiding. H. L. Peters, the engineer
of the passenger train was instantly
killed and a number of passengers
slightly bruised. Peters' home la in
Oakland.

PIS T OB DAMAGES

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Eugene. Or.. Dec. It A suit has been

filed In the circuit court for l.ane county
by L. H. Mttlkey for damages of 1475
from O. T. Berry, city marshal or Junc-
tion, for an alleged aasattlt on November
It. The plaintiff states that on that
date Berry beat him on the head anJ
fac e With a club, rendering him uncon
scious and causing him to suffer great
hodllv pain and mental anguish. Mar

hal Berry alleges that In attempting to
arrest Mulkey he was compelled to use
his olub.
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often find Just what you want.
Bala M ISowlla oeous.

"WANT AD" NEWS
All children enjoy dancing; let therm learn ; never too lata to begin. Sea

"da " umler "Dam-lag.- 1 t
If you eat your lunch down town, you will And a place that 'Tills the

Wir Binder classification "Cafes.'" ,
Damp and dreary days you nssd a cheerful fire that will drive away

Use "blues." Dealers under "Coal and Wooer will fix you.
Diss thousand old feather beds wanted." Road A. B. Mack's "ad."

under "Wanteat Miscellaneous." Attention, housewives!
The) "Oregon Dyeing and Steam Cleaning Works" has Joined The ranks

under "Dyeing and Cleaning " They beHere In being In the swim.
Do you need money T Then sas "sots." under classification "Money to

liaa Mot so hard to get, after
Ctaareoal usedn't T H. 8. Baker says that his old reliable la on sale) at

all goalees.
IjSSlurtlaC-eaTSBSS- ss or in great drvnnml If you are looking

' for one, It
mm Iss toxxsxt advertised among the "Rajal Batata" "ad "

If BBwasm
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NAN PATTERSON TO

REMAIN IN PRISON

District Attorney Jerome Refuses
Bail Money Offered by

May Irwin.

MUST BE TRIED AGAIN

NO RELEASE POSSIBLE

Florodora Beauty Is Much Down-

cast by Prospect of Stay
in Tombs.

(Journal Speclsl Soriloa.
New York, Dec. II. .With the passing

of the old year gO the hopes of Nan Pat- -
. r.... .,,.;..,,,. :, third trial for the
alleged murder of C'aeaar Young. Fled

, .. i..-- hnM. Af a.nr1nr release
from durance vile pending tho coming
trial, lor JJlsixtci Auoraor
morning refused to accept the ball ten-
dered by Miss Msylrwln for S&0.O00.

Jerome this morning gave out the fol-

lowing notice: "Nan Patterson will be
tried again. Meantime no ball will be
accepted. Thla is final."

Since ast June miss raiiersun ou
i.i.. k.kln,l t. ha loom v walla ofinnSUiQiitik r, -

the Tombs, and It seems probable that
.the y?ur may yei u.. rouuuuu ou wuv,w

k. ...iki When first arrest
ed ball waa fixed at &0, 000. but after-
wards reduced to 130.000. The former
Floradora beauty could not furnish the
amount, and It was afterwarda reduced
to $20,000, which alao could not be
raised. Her attorneys contended for
lis 000 ball, but further reduction was
dented. After the trial and the Jury's
disagreement she was rsmanded without
ball.

.Miss Patterson received the news thla
morning from Attorney Levy, and waa
much downcast by the knowledge that
In spite of the kindness and sympathy
shown by Miss Irwin and other she
must continue in the Tombs. ,

FIRE CAUSES BIG

DAMAGE AT COLFAX

Starts in Saloon Causing Gaso-

line Stove to Explode and
Wipes Out Landmarks.

(Special Dispatch ts Tho Joaraal.)
rniftr Wash.. Dec tl. A tU.000

firs in tha business section of the city
last night t t o'clock destroyed W. O.

- 1 - A . NllOil'l4ii r vi 1 npa atnrA
saloon' and J. J. Bricaner's livery barn.
All the horses, wagons and soms furnf-tn-

w..r. saved. Bubbs had a 110,000

stock with only 1600 insurance
The buildings were all old frames, sna

ths rate of insurance as very high,
ii,.,. nine u carried. The cause of
the fire is unknown. The,, blase started.
in a saloon and communicated to
gasoline stove that exploded, slightly
i.,.,i.,o. xrd True about the face and
hands. Beveral firemen were badly
burned. illif .'

The men, however, worked heroically
and kept the flames from spreading.

aM.u i.ra hv the removal of their
etock and furniture were the Owl
restaurant. S. D. Lorn mason, furniture,
sustained a loss of probably $2,000. This
fire was directly across from the big
fire that occurred a montn ago. uoiu
fires removed some of the. oldest land-

marks of the city.

TO INDICT THE MAYOR

(Continued from Page One.)

see, or otherwise, to play, deal, sat up,
open or cause to-b- opened, or to carry
on or cause to be carried on, or to permit
to be carried on, or engage in any game
of faro, monte, roulette, rouge et noir,
rondo, twenty-on- e, poker, draw poker,
bluff, brag, fan-ta- for or with anything
of value, or for or with anything the rep
resentatives of value, wnemer me same
games or any of them be played, dealt,
set up or carried on with cards, checka
or sny other device, In any stors, shop,
building, hotel, or In any room, park,
street or public or private yaru or
and It shall be unlawful for any person
!,. Ht mt nr unnn anv such gams or
names, and any store, shop, hotel, room
or building within which Is plsyed, dealt.
opened, set up or carrteu on any

. . I ,. V, I MMnn Is to hellieiujuiicu in - -

deemed a gaming and gambling house.
Penalty for Violation.

"Any person violating any provision of
this section, or who shall be found in
such gaming or gambling house, with-
out lawful business, shall upon convic-
tion bs punished by imprisonment not
exceeding ttO days, or by a fine not ex-

ceeding 1300. or by both such fins snd
Imprisonment."

Section Hi of the city charter, which
outlines the duties of the mayor and
executive board of Portland relative to
gambling, reads as follows:

"When the mayor or executive board
ascertains or receives satisfactory In-

formation that any house, room or prem-

ises within such city or within four
miles of the corporate limits thereof la
being kept or used as a common gam-
ing house or common gaming premises,
en niivini therein for wsser of money
at a game of chance, or the same is kept
or used for any lewd or obscene public
amusement, or the deposit or saie oi mi

tlokta nr ooliclea. it shall be taw
ful for the mayor or executive board to
authorise and direct the chief of police,
or any officer of the force, to enter such
house, room or premises and forthwith

uii nunnni therein found of
fending agalhst any law, and to seise all
Instruments of gaming, tottery itrw
and lottery policies, and Drmg me saiu
a,f(. l.-- Int., PAIirt "

The duties of tho chief of police are
no less plainly specified in tne ronow-In- g

section of the charter, which pro-

vides: '

"The chief of police shall cause auch
arrested persons to be vigorously prose-
cuted and auah seised articles to be
destroyed, and the - executive board
shell causa the owner of Such house,
room or premises, his agent or repre--.
... ii ., in h notified In wrltlna that

such houss. room or premises is being
usfMl lforunlawful purposes, and tt shall
be ths duty of tho owner, agent, attor-
ney or representative to cause the use
of the .premiaee for sum umawrui pur
pOSOS to

(Special Dispatch to The Journal
Kendrtnk. Idaho, Dee. tl. While un-.le-

th Infhianrsi of llounr Ben Weber
veaterdar shot at John 1 .sandbars, while
the Ion man were naaalnf a brick rard In
, h.. anhnrha nt the town The bullet
whlssed between Landberg and a little
boy. Iso warning waa given except
when approaching Weber said: "There
or a man with a bottle." The man

not esomlsa and bo causa is

ACTS ON CHARGES

(Continued from Pag Oaa.)

planatlon was) then forthcoming. It Is
now apparent that Information against
Hall had Already been lodged with the
president, and that It was for this rea
son that the commission was withheld.

Among the many rumors afloat con
cerning Hall is one to the effect that he
withheld from tha grand Jury which was
in session last spring evidence which
might have caused the Indictment of F.
P. Mays at that time. Mays was an in-

fluential factor In party politics, and
Hall's reappointment was then hanging
in ths balance.

It is slso asserted that while Hall and
Ilrownell ware rival candidates for the
office of district attorney, in isoa, tne
former came Into possession of informa
tion that his competitor had been In
volved In some of the Melurum transac
tions. The atory goes that as soon as
Brownell had learned thut these facts
had corns into Hall's possession hs Im-
mediately withdrew from the contest
The Information, If any there was, was
not submitted to the grand Jury which
convened last spring.

Still another story Is to the effect that
certain sums of money were paid by
Hall for the purpose of retaining his
position ss district attorney.

All of these rumors are emphatically
denied by Mr. Hall.

Mali Explains.
"Mr. Hall was asked for the reasons for
his Summary suspension.

"I know nothing about that," he re-

filled. "I did not know there were any
charges against me, and I have no idea
what they can be."

"Information from Waahlngton is to
the effect, that you are accused of shield-
ing persons who wsre Involved In the
land frauds."

i vThat aheds no light on tho presi-
dent's action, for I havs never shielded
or protected any person, high or low.
Cither directly or Indirectly," answered
Mr. Hall. "I have been charged at
Washington with something which 1

have had no opportunity to meet or ex-

plain." i.
"One of the persons whom you are

said to have shielded la George C
Brownell.' The story Is that you had
knowledge of facts which would involve
him In the land frauds in the operations
of Mnidrum, and
"that you old riot act upon this knowl-
edge."

"1 have never had any evidence
against Mr. Brownell, nor havs I had
any paper of shy kind against him, until
within ths past two weeks. If you wish
to corroborate this statement I can in-

fer you to Colonel Greene."
"What paper have you recently re-

ceived and what was its nature?"
"Well, It Is a government paper now,

and I can't give out any information
about It."

Brownell's Connection With It,
"Mr. Hall, It la asserted that you

learned that Brownell was a candidate
for United Statee district attorney; that
Brownell was involved in the Meldrum
frauds, snd that it was because you had
learned this that he withdrew from the
contest."

"Tes, I hare heard that"' said Mr.
Hall, "but I think I heard it after he
ceased to be a candidate. Still It is
hard for me to fix the date. I never had
any evidence of the charge wbila he
was a candidate. Whatever eviaence
there was was contained in Colonel
Greene s report which was lost at Waah
lngton

But only the exhibits attached to
that report were lost."

That may be but the exnioits were
the-onl- v evidence, and I never saw them.
Brownell's withdrawal from tha race for
district attorney had no connection, so
far" as I know, with the discovery of
his complicity In transactions of 's.

He withdrew, If I remember,
correctly, before I learned of any con-

nection of his with those tranaactions."
The arrival of a telegraph messenger

called Mr. Hall from the room for a
moment When be returned lie held In
his hnad a telegram.

"Mot Suapsndsd." Ms
1 havs Just received a wire from

Senator Fulton," he explained, "saying
that I have not been auapendsd."

Will you allow me to aee the tele
gram or will you tell me anything fur- -

III' Ul ll tUULUMI
lie saya 'no order of suspension yet

made,' " answered Mr. Hall, apparently
reading from the dlapaich. which was a
long one, "Hs has seen both the presi
dent and tha attorney-genera- l. I can't
tell you anything further of the contents
of the dispatch."

Mr. Hall declared that he had made
no effort to shield F. P. Mays, who la
named In ths current rumors ss ons of
the" persons for whose protection the
district attorney's influence haa been ex-

erted. ' "L

'Mr. Mays' name waa never before the
grand Jury which met laat spring," hs
said. 'ajid we had no evidence against
him at that time. Mr. Heney had no
evidence againat him unless hs got It
from Puter or McKlnley. Mays' case
was not before the last grand Jury. . All
we knew was that he had acquired three
quarter sections of land from ths Puter
ring, and that was not enough to Indict
him."

"Was not Thaddeus S. Potter, who
acted as Maya' agent In holding title to
that land, before that grand Jury!"

"No, I don't remember that he was
before the grand Jury at all."

Denies Shielding Anybody.
Mr. Hall reiterated his statement that

according to tha telegram received from
Senator Fulton hs had not been either
removed or suspended .from his office.
He again denied that he had shielded
any of the persons suspected of com-
plicity in the land frauds.

"Is there any truth in the story that
Senator Mitchell has ssksd, you for
money?

"He never asked me far money at
sny time," replied Mr. Hall. 'Senator
Mltc hell never supported me for reap-
pointment, nor, for that matter, did
Dinger Hermann.

"In so far as possible I have aided
the fullest investigation of the land
frauds and I have afforded Mr. Heney
every facility ut my command.

It la rumored that furth sensae
tlonal developments are Imoil rlrt t con--
cernlng other federal officials, ai Hall's
auspenslon may not be the only irte- - Ths
government Is demanding the utmost
seal of all Its officials In the pros
tlon of the land frauds.

foreignpoultrymeit
. plSase take notice

K flhonneban hss a Plymouth Rock
hen on his fsrm at McKae, Marion
county, which Is doing her level best to
become a women auxiliary to the Lewis
and Clark exploitation bureau. She
turned a notable trick two days ago,
laying one of the largest. If not the
largest ben eggs yet exhibited In Ore-
gon. It is, seven Inches around one
way and eight and a quarter Inches
around the ends. The egg weighs four
and a half ounces. The hen that laid
4 I m .I..,, .lil.r.A " i 7
IV tm in". wubw ww

(Joarasi SperUI Service
Chicago, Dec. II. 'Frank H. t'ooper.

of the great, mercantile
house of Steel Oooper A Co., of New
Tork snd enrcago. dtnd today at
KooheUe, N. T., of paralysis.
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GREAT INCREASE

IN ELECTRIC PLANT

Local Company Is Planning
Enormous Additions to Its

Present Facilities.

NEW PLANT WILL BE ON
EAST SIDE OF THE RIVER

Able to Develop One Hundred
Thousand Horsepower for

Needs of Portland.

"Our proposed development of electric
power In the Willamette river at Oregon
City will have absolutely no effect on
sny proposition that might be made for
sale of the Oregon City --looks to the
government. I wish you would make
that plain." said H. W. Goods, president
of tho Portland General Electric com-
pany.

Tor some time the company baa been
planning the construction of an electric
power plant on the east slds of tbo.
rlvsr, at ths site of the power station
that was abandbnsd ten years ago. Tha
new one will be very much Isrger than
the present power plant at Oregon City.
This will assure It an enormous Increase
in Its facilities for gsneratlng electric
light and power. The present water
power plant at Oregon City and the
steam power plant now being completed
on the Portland waterfront with a com-
bined capacity of 14,000 horse' power,
fit totally eclipsed by the new plant
designed to. keep the. Portlsnd General
Electric company abreast of the rapid
growth and expansion of Portlsnd and
ths Willamette valley. When the under-
taking Is carried into effect the com-
pany will have facilities for generating
a total of S3, 000 horse power at Oregon
City plants, and a duplicate steam plant
in Portland that will be capable of tak-
ing up the load at a moment's notice.

The water power plants will be used
in seasons of a good stage of water In
the Willamette river, and the stesm
plant In this city will handle tho work
In the low water seasons. Ons of the
plants will always be In reserve, for use
In event of accident

It Is stated that the company's plana
at Oregon City are being drawn not to
Interfere In any way with operation or
enlargement of the Oregon City locks,
which are at the west side of the river:
the power plant Is to bs constructed on
the east aide. Ths volume of water, tt
is pointed out Is ample for manufactur-
ing purposes without affecting the oper-
ation Of the locks. A report made by a
government engineer on the possibilities
of water distribution at Oregon City
statea that the maximum iiuantlty of
water needed for a navigation Business
of three lockages an hour would be only

per cent of the volume of water In
the river at the low water stage. Pres-
ent navigation requirements amount to
but three or four lockages dally, and
none at night The future growth of
navigation, it is said, will nsvsr require
so much as three lockages an hour. The
company does not expect the use of the
water for manufacturing to present any
obstacle to the operation of the looks.

The new power station to be built on
the east side of tho river win be a ba
sis for all development that the com-
pany expects to make at Oregon City.
It will havs a capacity of 40.600 horse
power, and will be constructed so that
any needed amount oi power can on
developed by adding units of installation
to meet demands of tne market tor an
tims. '.a 1

"The first Installation at the new sta
tion will probably be three units, or

horse power," said President Goode
"Additional units of J, 600 horse power
will be Installed as rapidly as tha de
mand for electric light and power devel
ops. For every unit Installed st the
Oregon City plant a unit win oe added to
the steam plant In Portland. The build-
ing of a duplicate plant hare to be op
erated by steam ts for the purpose of
providing power to be used during trie
low wster period esch yesr and to avoid
a possibility of having tha service crip-
pled by accident. -- We Intend to be in
a position to furnish power light not
only to Portland out to sny oi tne towns
In the Willamette valley, and to meet
the needs of ths rapidly multiplying
manufacturing Industries In this terri-
tory."

When these plans are consummsted
the Portlsnd General Electrlo Co. will
have facilities for gsnsratlng 12,000
horse power in its own plants, and in
addition will havs a supply of o.ooo
horse power contracted for with the
Oregon Water Power at Railway com-
pany from Its plant on ths Clackamas
river, practically amounting to a total
of 100,000 horss power. This Immense
supply of electrical currant is expected
to meet the needs of Portland and the
surrounding territory for many years.

MRS. TALBOT TALKS

ON CHURCH SCANDAL

Bishop Has Sensational Letters
From Dr. Irvine in His Pos-

session.
5 im '

(Journal Special nervier.)
South Bethlehem, Pa.. Dec. tl. Sensa

tional developments In the Tslbot-Irvln- e

scandal are promised as the result of
letters In the possession of Bishop Tal
hot Tins Is the statement of Mrs. Tal
bot: "The bishop is keeping silent,
waiting what he regards as the proper
time to epeak. I have repeatedly urged
him to make public the letters of Df. Ir-
vine nnd give the public the true ver-
sion of the matter. This Is so different
from the things printed as to be nurprts
Ing. The bishop will produce these let-
ters at the proper time."

Prominent men of this city whose
names are mentioned In connection with
the Talbot-Irvin- e church sensation, and
whose names are said to he signed to tha
presentment ths t was made In the cat
are entering Strong dentals that they
signed the paper, or that, If they did so.
It wss on a misrepresentation.

HOLDS WIFE ON TRACK
BEFORE MOVING TRAIN

, - U. I aniM ,

Carnondnls. III., Despite ths frantic
struggles 'of his wife, who added her
piercing screams for ssslptsnce to the
desperate efforts shs made to escape,
A. H. Hemphill today In a drunken
frensy held the woman on the tracks
of the Illinois Central In front of a fast
approaohlag express train. The bodies
of both husband and wife were cut to
pieces.

Near by witnesses of the awful deed
made hurried efforts to rescue the

- I.... wmmm nmM. In rarl, ths
f manias before the swiftly moving en

gine had struck nisi ana nts victim.

HEALTH
is the .

Most Important
No one can tell good baking powder '

from bad merely by the appearance;

The price is some guide, but not an in-

fallible one; (

Some cheap brands may raise the dough,
yet contain unwholesome ingredients.

There is one safe, sure way, i. e.,
to follow the recommendations of the

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS,

THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES ON HYGIENE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,

THE BEST HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE

ROYAL
ekv . -'

BAKING
ABSOLUTELY PURE

ACTRESS TO RENEW

FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

Edna Wallace Hopper Again to
Contest for Eight Million- -

Dollar Estate.

ATTESTORS FOUND TO
DUNSMUIR'S LAST WILL

Lost Previous Contest Because
Could Not Prove Existence

of a WW.

(Joaraal Bperlal Service.
Kansas City. Dec tl. A telegram waa

received by EMna Wallace Hopper today
that gives hsr renewed hope In the bit-
ter light she is making for her step
father's millions. The telegram that
caused so much elation Is from hsr at-
torneys in San Francisco. It says that
one of ths men who attsstsd her step
father's will has been found, his depo
sition taken and the promise received
that he will remain In San Francisco
until, tha hearing of the case. This wit-
ness testldea aa to where the other man
who signed the will can be found In
England.

Thla Is most Important for Miss Hop- -

FREE
ON

CURING

S "sit
Seed these questions earsfsllr, assirsr

than yoa or as. sad send tassa with tts
free sTedieal Asviee Coupon. Dr. Spreals
will study them taoransalr and write yon
la ragard to yea eses, without Its eost-la- s

yea s oast.
Is year throat raw!
Be yea saeese eftea!
Is year kraath real!
are year sysa watery
Do you take oolo sasilyl
la year boss SSSfSSi sat
Dees year boss feel fall I
Da you save to aplt often t
Do ornate form la your ansa I
Ara yes wens Is damp weather 1 'Da ysa Mow ; yoor sees a gee deal !

Ass yea losing your easse of estslll
Does yaw mouth taste had moraines I
Do ysa bot paiaS aoroaa year fereheadi

ken a 411 faults ts year head I

Snai ha to to olear year throat as rlainft
a tttkltag aw.ua 1 on ta year throat t

Do ysa hare aa unplaaaan t ataekarge from

drop late year throat from

Answer the. sasMen I've
aiad sat for ysa, writs year FBFFnana aad asanas SUtsJr on so..
the dotted llsaa In tha Traa AimtthUeloal ASTlee douses, so
thorn beta .ut aad mail than

jriUgtvs yaa2hes35tf
sAoVLS. l Trias MM. A U PRESS
hit. Sastou. Dn't less say
tuna Da it sow!

POWDER

par, ss at a former hearing of ths case
tt waa contended that the millionaire left
no win. on tne strengtn or mis.
borne out by witnesses, the estate passed
Into the hands of Miss Hopper's step-
father's brother.

The estate Is estimated at $1,000,(160
and waa accumulated by Dunemulr from
coal mines and timber holdings in Brit

llsh Columbia

WOUNDED GUARD DYING;

CONVICT QUE J AD A DEAD

(Jndrnal Speelst Ssrvles.l
Folsom, Cal., Deo. SI. Charles Jolly,

the guard who wss stabbed In the neck
by the convicts wbo attempted to es-

cape Thursday afternoon, took a turn
for the. worse this morning and Is be-

lieved to be sinking. Blood poisoning
Is feared, as ths cut is an ugly one. ex
tending from the back of the neck to
ths Jaw. K Quejada, the convict from
Los Angeles, serving a life sentence for
murder, who was shot in several places
while attempting to get sway, died last
night.

TOOK

(JesriST pari. I ServlM.)
London, Dec. II. James Wallace, Who

la wanted In Marquette. Mich... for the
alleged theft of stock certificates to the
value of tSO.OOO, sails for Nsw Tork
today in the custody of Sheriff Penglase
of Marquette. .gy

S)

"Cleaii-tTp- " Sale
On furniture and carpets at Calef Bros.'

A free electrical panorama at the
corner ef Third and Alder streets, from

a. m. to 9 p. m

ADVICE
CATARRH

COUPON

Don't suffer with Catarrh any
longer!

Don't let It destroy your hsppj-nee- s
your health your very llfs

itself.
Don't waste any more time en-

ergy money. In trying to conquer
It with worthless nostrums.

Don't think it can't be van-
quished lust beoause you hsvs not
sought help In the right place.

Writs to me at onoe and learn
how It can be cured. Not merely
for a day, a week, or a year but
permanently. Let me explain my
new scientific method of treatment
discovered by myself ueed only by
myself.

Cstsrrh Is more than an annoying
trouble mora than an unclean dis-
easemore than a brief ailment.
It' the advance guard of Consump-
tion. If you don't check it, ifs
bound to become Consumption. It
has opened the door of death for
thousands. Take It In hand now
before It's too late.

I'll gladly diagnose your case and
glv you free consultation snd ad-
vice, tt shall not cost you a cent

LET ME TELL

YOU JUST HOW

TO CURE CATARRH

i.et me show rou What lit do for
you entlrsly without charge. Thou-
sands have accepted this offer to-
day tnay are free from Catarrh.
Tou'v nothing to iose snd every-
thing, to (Win Just for the asking
vou'il receive the benefit of my
nineteen rears of experience my
Importsnt new discoveries my
rest knowledge of the disease.

MFDIfAl CV. sTRnnLS. m
- iTto nfi.in.nt. wtll yon

kindly sand ssttraly (re of
rhsrra. Tour drtr i la regard to the
ruru of Catarrh

. . ..


